
At Bell’s we take our drink as seriously as our food. That is to say, we like lovely things that lift the spirit, nurture the 
soul and offer something a little bit different. 
To kick off, our aperitifs are designed to tickle every fancy as well as every appetite.  
To quench the thirst and sharpen the tastebuds; anything involving jolly bubbles and the clunking of ice is bound to 
be a winner. Tonic water is our all-time favourite mixer: always great with gin but surprisingly good with other things 
too.

PROSECCO (draught) 9%                                     
Bright and bouncy Italian bubbles fresh out of 
the tap.

4.75        
125 ml

El CEllERET CAVA                                       
BRuT nATuRE                                             
PEnEdES 12.5%                                                                                                                  

Brilliant modern Spanish fizz made in the 
traditional way with zero dosage so it’s 
naturally bone dry. Pocket-friendly bubbles at 
their very best.

26 
BTl

mARmAlAdE fIzz                                            
Chase marmalade vodka topped up with 
prosecco.

6.5          
125 ml 

AlVEAR, CAPATAz fInO                                                                    
mOnTIllA-mORIlES 15%                                            
A very fine fino made from pedro ximenez by 
Alvear, who have been making sherry since 
1729, so they really know what they’re doing. 
Perfect with salt cod fritters.

             5   
75 ml

         

RHuBARB GInGER GImlET                                      
The wonderful Chase distillery’s rhubarb vodka 
with ginger cordial and fresh lime.

8.5

ClASSIC nEGROnI                                            
Campari, Beefeater gin and lacuesta vermouth 
in the cocktail drinker’s cocktail.

9

ROGROnI                                                                 
Aperol, Portobello Road gin and Regal Rogue 
Bold Red makes a light and fruity negroni for 
those who like a gentler kick.

9

EnGlISH nEGROnI                                                      
Kamm & Sons, Portobello Road gin and 
The Ethicurean’s  Collector vermouth with 
grapefruit bitters.

9

GIn And CO                                                                   
Gin and It is a cocktail that harks from the 
golden age of drinking. Here we make it with 
Xoriguer gin and replace Italian vermouth with 
The Collector and a jolly fine thing it is too.

9

ROB ROY  
Blackbush Irish whiskey, lacuesta Spanish 
vermut and a dash of  
Angostura bitters served on the rocks. This 
year’s favourite whisky warmer. 

9

 

Schweppes is still our favourite tonic despite what the 
hipsters say. It’s such a good mixer for so many things so 

take your pick from these.

BEEfEATER G + T                                                                       
The quintessentially English gin still made in 
london and still most bartenders’ gin of choice 
for mixing. 

6                 
35 ml

XORIGuER G + T                                                                  
made on the island of menorca since 1708 to 
slake the thirst of British soldiers stationed 
there. Juniper berries and fresh, astringent 
herbs.

6.25           
35 ml

PORTOBEllO ROAd G + T                                    
Traditional in style, modern in outlook. Warm 
peppery spices and a lovely lick of liquorice. We 
serve it with a dash of grapefruit bitters.  

6.75          
35 ml

SlOE G + T                                                                              
made from sloe berries plucked from the 
hedgerows of Gloucestershire. fruity like Terry 
Thomas.

6                 
35 ml

STOlICHnAYA V + T 
The classic Russian vodka, triple distilled for 
purity and smoothness.  

6                  
35 ml

BlACK COW + T 
This is distilled from devon milk which makes it 
incredibly smooth and creamy. 

7                  
35 ml

ROGuE + T                                                                                        
Regal Rogue’s racy Bold Red vermouth, made 
with indiginous Australian botanicals in a shiraz 
base. Bonzer, mate.  

7.25                
50 ml



BEERS And CIdERS
dAWKInS AlES                                                     
Brilliant local ales made by our favourite pub land-
lords. Stocks vary according to what’s best in the 
brewery. Ask your server what we’ve got.

50cl fROm 
4.5

HIVER HOnEY BEER 
Brewed in london using local hops and raw 
honey from independent British beekeepers.    5%

33cl 4.75

WIld BEER COmPAnY 
WIld GOOSE CHASE  
from our far-out friends in Somerset who have a 
passion for flavour and a lust for hops. This summer 
sizzler uses zesty gooseberries in the mix for a really 
special thirstquencher. 4.5%

33cl 4.75

OuT Of 

STOCK

AlHAmBRA RESERVA 1925 
Award-winning lager from Grenada.  6.4%

33cl 4.5

SHRuB SHAndY                                                           
The famous Bristol herb cordial, originally made to 
mask the taste of smuggled rum spoilt in barrels at 
the bottom of the sea. We serve it with Alhambra 
Reserva 1925 beer to make a very fine shandy.

5.5

mIllWHITES ORIGInAl SCRumPY                                                          
Proper West Country cider made in Somerset 
from local apples and nothing else. 6.5%

33cl 4.5

PIlTOn CIdER  
made by the traditional West Country method of 
keeving - slowly fermented and naturally sweet 
without the addition of sugar - this sparkles gently 
with a soft apple taste. A refreshing change from 
prosecco, in fact.    5.5%

37.5cl 5.5

PInK SPARKlInG WInE
InnOCEnT BYSTAndER, mOSCATO                
YARRA VAllEY, AuSTRAlIA 2015  5.5%   
Rosewater, rhubarb, pink grapefruit and candy floss: 
this fluffy fizz is slightly sweet and is the taste of the 
colour pink. Ooh la la. 

half 
bottle

15

SPARKlInG WInES               
PROSECCO (draught) 9%                                     
Bright and bouncy Italian bubbles fresh out of 
the tap.

4.75 
125 ml

El CEllERET CAVA                                       
BRuT nATuRE                                             
PEnEdES 12.5%                                                                                                                  

Brilliant modern Spanish fizz made in the 
traditional way with zero dosage so it’s naturally 
bone dry. Pocket-friendly bubbles at their best.                 

         

26 
BTl

VIllA CIAldInI 
lAmBRuSCO GRASPAROSSA dI CASTElVETRO 
mOdEnA, EmIGlIA-ROmAGnA, ITAlY 2015  11%

Red fizz seems really fitting for the winter 
and this lovely lambrusco really fits the bill. 
Sumptuous dark berries with a snappy dry 
finish carried in soft and creamy sparkles.

30

lAHERTE fRERES ‘ulTRAdITIOn’                                                  
CHAmPAGnE GRAnd BRuT 12%                                          
Stonking value grower champagne from these 
three dishy young brothers who take their 
family’s wines to ever-greater heights. Its fresh 
and yeasty bubbles will make your heart sing 
with joy.  

48

PInK WInE
dE mARTInO ‘GAllARdIA’  
CInSAulT 
ITATA VAllEY, CHIlE 2015 13%  
A staggeringly good rosé from this ground-
breaking natural winery making very pure 
wines that always delight. A tip-top balance of 
strawberry fruit with savoury minerality, this is 
one of our favourites.

GlS    75

BTl     28

We’re delighted to have been awarded 
Imbibe magazine’s Innovative Wine list of the Year 2015.  We do hope you enjoy it.

This list was created by Kate Hawkings with help from her friends at Bell’s and beyond.



WHITE WInES                                    
TASTE 75ml GlS 175ml BTl 750ml

CAVInO ‘IOnOS’                                                       
ROdITIS/SIdERITIS/muSCAT  Of RIO                                                       
GREECE 2015 11.5%     

made at high altitude in the northern 
Peloponnese, this is a fine example of 
modern Greek winemaking - fresh and clean 
with a lip-smacking citrus finish.

taste 

  gls

btl

2.5

5

20

TEnuTA dI AnGORIS, VIllA lOCATEllI 
PInOT BIAnCO 
fRuIlI, ITAlY 2015  12.5%

Pineapples and melons sing out of this 
lovely wine, made with precision and care 
on this estate that dates back to the 17th 
century. Aged for five months on its lees 
to give depth and complexity, it’s one 
for lovers of un-oaked chardonnay and is 
brilliant with our charcoal-grilled prawns.

taste

gls

btl

3

5.75

24

BlACK ElEPHAnT  
‘TWO dOGS, A PEACOCK And A HORSE’ 
SAuVIGnOn BlAnC/SEmIllIOn 
WESTERn CAPE, SOuTH AfRICA 2015 12..9%

How could we resist it? Cracking name, 
cracking label and (most importantly) a 
cracking wine. A few days’ skin contact gives 
extra colour and shape to the elegant sauv 
blanc while a little barrel-aged semillion 
rounds it off very nicely. Old World class with 
new World chutzpah.

taste 

  gls

btl

3

6.25

26

RAmOn d’AYAlA ‘dEOBRIGA’                                                        
VIuRA/GARnACHA BlAnCA                                                    
RIOJA, SPAIn 2015 12.5%

Traditionally made white rioja with a very 
modern personality. fermented in oak just 
to give it some structure while allowing the 
lovely fruit and floral notes to sing.    

taste 

  gls

btl

3.25

6.75

28

GASPER                                                             
mAlVAzIJA ISTRIAnA                                                     
GORISKA BRdA, SlOVEnIA 2014 12..5%

 A very special wine made from this very 
special region that used to be part of Italy 
and remains its spiritual neighbour when it 
comes to wine. It sings of ripe tropical fruits 
that drip juice all down your chin, with  a 
grippy almondy crunch on the finish.  

taste

gls

btl

4

7.5

30

SEmElI ‘fEAST’  
mOSCHOfIlERO                                             
nEmEA, GREECE 2015 12%

moschofilero is an ancient relative of muscat 
and here makes a brilliant value wine for 
summer, whispering of rose petals, orange 
blossom and warm sea breezes. 

22

CHATEAu dE JuRQuE ‘fAnTASIE SEC’  
GROS mAnSEnG/PETIT mAnSEnG 
JuRAnCOn, fRAnCE 2014  14%

We keep returning to this region in 
southwest france for its wines that 
increasingly often offer real class for the 
money. This has a captivating nose of 
honeysuckle and jasmine and a gloriously 
satisfying mouthful of opulent fruit 
freshened by a zippy citrus zest.

28

PIEROPAn SOAVE ClASSICO 
GARGEnGEnA/TREBBIAnO dI SOAVE 
VEnETO, ITAlY 2015 (org) 12% 

Pieropan is one of Soave’s oldest and most 
respected estates, now in the hands of its 
fourth generation. 2015 was that region’s 
best vintage for more than 20 years so this 
is a really special wine. Orange blossom 
and lemons on the nose with a whisper of 
marzipan on its very fine finish.

29

AlfREdO mAESTRO TEJERO ‘lOVAmOR’                                                                    
AlBIllO                                                          
RIBERA dEl duERO, SPAIn 2015 (bio)  13%

A white Ribera del duero made from the 
region’s almost-extinct Albillo variety? Bring 
it on, we said. Yet another  brilliant Spanish 
discovery, a rare and special wine that rests 
on its skins for three days to give structure 
and intensity to its lovely apples-and-pears 
fruitiness and delicate floral lift.   

30

‘WInE uRGES mE On, THE BEWITCHInG WInE, WHICH SETS EVEn A WISE mAn TO                                                                                                                 
SInGInG And TO lAuGHInG GEnTlY And ROuSES HIm TO dAnCE.’ (Homer)



TERRAzzE dEll’ETnA ‘CIuRI’ 
nEREllO mASCAlESE/CARRICAnTE 
SICIlY 2013 12..5%

nerello mascalese is usually made into red 
wine but here it’s white and really special. 
made on the slopes of mount Etna, is has 
characteristic volcanic smokiness along 
with clear and rounded fruit and a savoury, 
herbaceous twang. 

32

CullEn ‘mAnGAn VInEYARd’                                                             
SEmIllIOn/SAuVIGnOn BlAnC                                                         
mARGARET RIVER, AuSTRAlIA 2014 (bio) 
13%   

The brilliant Vanya Cullen is at the helm 
of the world’s first carbon-neutral winery, 
established by her parents in 1971. made by 
leaving the juice a few days on the skins, this 
has semillon’s spice and richness wrapped 
around sauv blanc’s grassy freshness with an 
intricate and pleasing backbone.

34  

luCIEn AVIET,  ‘CuVEE dES dOCTEuRS’                                                                   
mElOn A QuEuE ROuGE                               
ARBOIS, JuRA 2013 13%     

This grape is an ancient strain of Chardonnay 
and is indiginous to this tiny french region, 
famed for its patient winemaking. Rippling 
with the classsic mineral muscles of its terroir, 
this has a voluptuous, peachy body and a 
lovely savoury finish.

38

dOmAInE CHEVROT mARAnGES BlAnC AC 
CHARdOnnAY  
COTE dE BEAunE, fRAnCE 2014 (org) 12..5%

This family-run domaine lavishes incredible 
care on its vines and in the winery, and it 
really shows in this stunning wine. An A-class 
Burgundy with richness and poise aong with 
gentle spice and intense minerality given 
weight and finely tuned substance with 
judicious use of oak.

42

           

           

            Our wines have been carefully
           chosen to suit our food and 
           our personality . We have a roving 
           eye when it comes to wine 
           regions and fall in love at the drop 
           of a hat so we change things 
           around every six months to 
           accommodate our current crushes. 

           We remain rock-solid in love with 
           Spain, but flit around its regions 
           and get off with their grapes and 
           have always found something 
           special to drink. 
           
           Volcanic soils so often give us that    
           grip we adore so we’re still hanging 
           around with lava-based wineries
           in places as diverse as Hungary, 
           Solvenia and Sicily,  and we’ve 
           been seduced back to france 
           where we’ve sniffed out some 
           gloriously good wines at 
           astonishing prices. 

           South Africa and the good old uS 
           of A have also tickled our fancies 
           with some stunning bottles that are 
           sure to surprise with their delicacy 
           and decorum.  



     REd WInES                                                                                                                                        

TASTE 75ml GlS 175ml BTl 750ml                                                                                                                                            
 

CAVInO ‘IOnOS’                                                     
AGIORGITIKO/KAlAVRYTInO/SYRAH                                                           
GREECE 2015 12% 

like an athlete from Ancient Greece, this has 
a lean and lithe body with gentle curves in all 
the right places. Great value for easy wine to 
slurp. 

taste 

  gls

btl

 2.5

5

20

CHATEAu ClEmEnT TERmES 
‘lES PETITS ClEmEnT’ 
mERlOT/duRAS 
GAIllAC, fRAnCE 2014 12%

A terrific little number that’s perfect for 
cheerful winter drinking. Plenty of vibrant 
and scented fruit with wet autumn leaves and 
a little rustic crunch. 

taste 

  gls

btl

2.5

5.5

22

CuRATOlO ARInI ‘PACCAmORA’ 
nERO d’AVOlA 
SICIlY 2014 13%

most famous for their fantastic marsalas, 
these chaps also make fantastic modern 
wines full of verve and vigour. ‘Paccamora’ 
means ‘immediately’ and that’s how this 
should be drunk. Aromatic with scents of 
plums and violets, this also has some peppery 
spice and a gentle chewy bite.

taste

gls

btl

3

5.75

24

PASAElI 6n 
KARASAKIz/mERlOT 
IzmIR, TuRKEY 2013 14.5%

Karasakiz translates as “black chewing gum” 
which sounds pretty unappealing though 
this does have a certain minty freshness 
which we absolutely adore. made within sight 
of the mediterranean in one of Turkey’s most 
exciting wine regions, this has sour cherries 
and cranberries along with a pleasing savoury 
finish.

taste

gls

btl

 3.25

6.75

28

zORAH ‘KARASI’                                                                      
AREnI nOIR                                                          
VAYOTS dzOR, ARmEnIA 2013 14%

made steps away from the remains of a 
winery that dates back more than 6000 years, 
this incredible wine, aged in traditional clay 
amphorae, is back by popular demand. Bright 
red fruit wrapped in mellow tannins and 
shown the lick of clay, this gutsy wine really 
needs to be tasted. 

taste 

  gls

btl

4

7.5

30

TETRAmYTHOS  
BlACK Of KAlAVRYTA                             
GREECE 2015 (org) 12.5%     

The only wine made from 100% Black of 
Kalavryta, native to the Peloponnese, this 
has intense cranberry fruits with a lovely 
mountain freshness and a really juicy and 
satisfying length.     

26

CHATEAu lA COlOmBIERE ‘RESERVE’ 
nEGRETTE/CABERnET SAuVIGnOn 
fROnTOn, fRAnCE 2014 (bio) 12.5%

A really beautiful wine from this beautiful 
area near Toulouse. Rich and earthy  but with 
a certain lifted delicacy and an enthralling 
streak of balsamic vinegar richness, this wine 
is impossible not to love.                                                                                                 

28

JudITH BECK 
zWEIGElT/ST lAuREnT 
BuRGunlAnd, AuSTRIA 2014 (bio) 12.5%  

Judith Beck lives within the vineyards so 
has a very  intimate relationship with her 
splendidily expressive wines.This blend of 
Austrian native grapes is wondrously supple 
but still fresh with fruit of incredible purity. 
Soft enough to drink without eating, it’s 
also fantastically good with our food.

28

SPICE ROuTE ‘CHAKAlAKA’ 
mOuRVEdRE/SYRAH/GREnACHE/CARIGnAn/
PETITE SIRAH/TAnnAT  
SWARTlAnd, SOuTH AfRICA 2013  14.5%

Charles Back is a pioneer of winemaking in 
this region and this is his signature wine. 
named after a spicy South African relish, it 
cleverly balances the grapes in the blend to 
give us something with spice, body and a 
lovely bit of grunt.  

30

CEllAR VEndREll I RIVEd ‘l’AllEu’ 
GARnACHA/CARIGnEnA 
mOnTSAnT, SPAIn 2013 ORG  13%

made from old vines grown at this tiny 
winery, high on sunny hills and cooled by 
wind from the sea, this has ripe but jewel-
bright raspberry fruits along with deep and 
delicious chocolate and liquorice notes.

30

 

‘HERE’S TO AlCOHOl: THE CAuSE Of, And SOluTIOn TO, All Of lIfE’S PROBlEmS.’ (Homer Simpson)



HAYWIRE ‘WHITE lABEl’ 
GAmAY 
OKAnAGAn VAllEY, CAnAdA 2014 12.9%

Canada makes some fantastic wines but few make 
it as far as Bristol. We’re thrilled to have this wine 
on our list from this forward-thinking winery. 
fermented with natural yeasts in egg-shaped 
concrete vats, it’s unfiltered and unfined. Earthy but 
fresh and very clean, it’s a great gamay for winter.

32

CATHERInE mARSHAll  
‘PInOT nOIR On SAndSTOnE SOIlS’ 
ElGIn VAllEY, SOuTH AfRICA (org) 14% 

Catherine marshall is a real pioneer - one of the 
first South African ‘garagiste’ winemakers and the 
first woman there to put her name to a wine. With 
minimal intervention in the vineyard and winery, 
she makes heavenly wines and this is one of her 
finest. Cool climate elegance with classic pinot 
berries and spice. Breathtaking.

34

AllEGRInI ‘PAlAzzO dEllA TORRE’ 
CORVInA/ROndInEllA/SAnGIOVESE 
VEnETO, ITAlY 2013 13.5%

This benchmark wine is the legendary Allegrini 
stable’s interpretation of a ripasso style - single 
vineyard base wine is re-vinified with semi-dried 
grapes then gently aged for 18 months in oak. 
Known as a ‘baby amarone’, this has a very sexy, 
perfumed nose and incredibly satifying length. 

35

BOdEGAS uRBInA RESERVA ESPECIAl 
TEmPRAnIllO/mAzuElO/GRACIAnO 
RIOJA, SPAIn 2001 (org) 14%

Phwoar! A stonking traditional Rioja from this 
5-star vintage that’s just coming into its own in the 
glass. Properly grown up and seriously good, with 
fantastic balance of ripe black fruit, spices, acidity 
and oak. urbina have always made great Riojas and 
this is one of their very best.     

40

SEdEllA mOunTAIn WInE 
ROmE/GARnACHA TInTA/JAEn TInTO/mOSCATEl 
SIERRAS dE mAlAGA, SPAIn 2012  13.5%

lauren Rosillo makes wine in other regions but this is 
his pet project, high in the rugged mountains where 
100-year-old vines grow on very steep slopes. A 
captivating blend that left us speechless with its ink-
blue colour, liquoricey fruit and thrilling iodine lift. This 
is a very rare wine so drink it while you can.  

42

                             

                             

                          The nature of our food - lots of dishes 
                        for people to share - mean that 
                        traditional wine matching rules don’t 
                        apply. We’d prefer you drink a style of 
                        wine that you like rather than be                                                     
                        hidebound by trying to find the 
                        perfect match.  

                        Along with unusual grape varieties 
                        from innovative producers working in
                        interesting parts, we have some
                        classic wines made by famously good
                        makers so we hope you find
                        something to suit your taste. 
                            
                        We are particularly drawn towards
                        wines that are organic, biodynamic
                        and/or natural simply because we 
                        think they tend to express the
                        personalities of their makers and
                        terroirs so well. 

                        Our staff will be able to talk you
                        through the list and offer advice if 
                        you’d like it.  We like our guests to
                        experiment with wines they might 
                        not usually choose  so we add a
                        modest cash margin rather than the 
                        usual restaurant mark-up which
                        means they all offer incredible value
                        for money.



When it come to the grand finale, perfect pairings make much more sense. Ask your server for suggestions to 
go with your pudding that together will make up something much more than the sum of its parts. madeira is an 
ongoing passion of ours and we’re introducing a stunning collection available by the glass. We also have a small 
but effective list of digestifs and other nightcaps for a finish with a flourish. 

unIOn Of SAmOS ‘nECTAR’  2009 14%                  
The grapes of the mighty muscat Blanc à 
Petits Grains are dried under the Greek sun 
then aged in oak for three years. dark and 
rich; truly the drink of the Gods.

75 m 4.5

CHATEAu dE JuRQuE ‘SEduCTIOn’ 
JuRAnCOn dOuX 2011     19%                                                                                                                         

Oh my. This is knickers-off seduction. 
Honeyed and very ample fruit with a texture 
of silk stockings.  

75 ml 5.5

mAuRY ‘SOlERA 1928’ 17% 
Sweet red wine is one of life’s greatest joys 
and this is one of the best. A blend of fortified 
wines dating back to 1928, this is intense but 
not too sweet and really should be tasted.  

7.5

dOnnAfuGATA ‘BEn RYE’                                                                                
PAnTEllERIA  2014 14.5%                                                                                                                                        

made from 100% zibbibo, the only 
unESCO World Heritage grape, this is 
something extremely special. Ripe apricots, 
mediterranean herbs and an incredible 
texture.

75 ml

1/2 btl

9.5

46

AlVEAR OlOROSO  ‘ASunCIOn’ 19%                     
A rich but still fresh oloroso made from PX 
grapes and aged for more than a decade.  
marmalade and chewy toffee with a beautiful 
burnished colour and amazing length.  

75 ml         6.75

AlVEAR PEdRO XImEnEz ‘1927’ 19%   
Velvet-smooth, deep and complex, a dazzling 
PX from a solera that dates back to 1927.   

75 ml 5

A GRAndE JOSIAnE                                  
ORAnGE ARmAGnAC 36%                                
like alcoholic marmalade. As good as it 
sounds.

25 ml 5

nIERPOORT 2000 COlHEITA  20.5% 
You can never go wrong with port, as long 
as you pick a good one.  Aged in barrel for 
15 years, as befits a wine from this fantastic 
vintage, this is about as good as you get. 

75 ml 8

fREnCH PRESS COffEE                           
Going back to the old way of doing things 
at Bell’s, what used to be called cafetiere is 
known in modern parlance as french Press. 
Original is a blend carefully selected by the 
ever-brilliant Extract Coffee Roasters.                                                                           

     

2-cup

4-cup 

4

8

mAdEIRA CORnER                                              
The ultimate desert island wine because madeira’s unique 
ageing process renders it virtually immortal. Sweet, dry or 
something in between, to drink with pudding, cheese or 
alone, we urge you to discover its very magical charms. 

BlAndY’S VERdElHO 10YO 19%                                               

Gorgeously silky and the colour of sunsets, 
this is on the dry side of medium with layers 
of candied orange peel, salted caramel and 
spice .

50 ml 4.5

JuSTInO BOAl 10YO 19%                                           

Boal is the medium-sweet madeira grape 
and is has a very distinctive character. 
Raisins, vanilla and butterscotch with just a 
hint of warming curry.

50 ml 6

d’OlIVERA mAlVASIA 1996 COlHEITA 19% 
malvasia is the sweetest of the madeira 
grapes and here it sings of dark chocolate, 
toffee and roasted nuts with an astonishing, 
lingering finish.

8

d’OlIVERA TERRAnTEz 1977 19%                               
The very famous vintage of this very rare 
grape, bottled in 2009, is just coming into its 
own.  “How deep is your love?” sang the Bee 
Gees in the year this was made. Taste the wine 
and you’ll know. 

50 ml 12

QuAffInG SPIRITS                                                                           
to settle the stomach and soothe the soul. Straight up or on the 
rocks, depending on your fancy.                                  

lAPHROAIG 10YO 40% 25 ml 6

GlEnmORAnGIE 10YO 40% 25 ml 5.5

PAul lOuBERE BAS ARmAGnAC nAPOlEOn 40% 25 ml 6

SOmERSET CIdER BRAndY 5YO 42% 25 ml 6

HEnRY dE QuERVIllE, CAlVAdOS 40% 25 ml 5

BuSHmIll’S BlACKBuSH IRISH WHISKEY 40%                                                              25 ml 4.5

OVd: Old VATTEd dEmERARA Rum 40% 25 ml 4.5

6 O’ClOCK SlOE GIn 26% 35 ml 6

SAlIzA AmARETTO 28% 25 ml 4

IlEGAl mEzCAl JOVEn 40%                                            
Hand-crafted 100% agave un-aged mezcal from 
Oaxaca

25 ml 7


